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The End-Time Bride.
To raise up a chosen generation … God prepares the fathers and the
mothers. For example, Jacob’s name was changed to Israel, and Israel then
fathered Joseph.

Genesis 45:7 “7 God sent me before you to preserve for you a posterity and to
continue a remnant on the earth, to save your lives by a great escape and save for
you many survivors.”

Job is a prophetic forerunner revealing the nature of God’s End-Time
strategies to raise up spiritual fathers and mothers with great anointing and
fruitfulness.

The name “Job” means “where is my father?” The redemptive history will end
with a generation of leaders who will come into apostleship through affliction.

To get the kind of generation that will press into the Kingdom with violent
determination, God will visit the fathers and mothers.
God is going to restore incredible manifestations of power to His last day’s
servants, but He will not do it without first taking them through the Job test.
The pain of the Job-test has great purpose.
The End-Time apostles will have been crushed first, so that the
manifestations of power will be mingled with the perfume of humility,
compassion, and desperate dependence.
The process will be painful … but the Job-crucible will produce something
glorious: an End-Time generation that pursues its spiritual inheritance with
violence. This is the Bride for which Messiah Y’shua 1 [Jesus] is returning!

1

We prefer to use the Messiah’s original Hebrew Name Y’shua rather than His
English transliterated Greek name Jesus, but do not view the name Jesus to be in any
way pagan or honoring of idols. His name in Greek – Iesos, from which the English
name Jesus comes – was written over His Head when He died [John 19:20]. Since
Y’shua the Messiah has been given the Name that is above every name, and His
Name is the only name through which we can be saved, it is not necessary to know
how to pronounce the Name of the Father, YHWH. Y’shua came to reveal the Name
of the Father, that is, Who He Is. But He never told us anywhere how to pronounce
the actual Name YHWH.

Three daughters.
Job 42:13-15 “13 He had also seven sons and three daughters. 14 And he called
the name of the first Jemimah, and the name of the second Keziah, and the name of
the third Keren-happuch. 15 And in all the land there were no women so fair as the
daughters of Job, and their father gave them inheritance among their brothers.”

Job’s daughters represent the End-Time Bride. Y’shua [Jesus] is busy
awakening His Church to her bridal identity.

Revelation 22:17 “17 The [Holy] Spirit and the bride (the church, the true Christians)
say, Come! And let him who is listening say, Come! And let everyone come who is
thirsty [who is painfully conscious of his need of those things by which the soul is
refreshed, supported, and strengthened]; and whoever [earnestly] desires to do it, let
him come, take, appropriate, and drink the water of Life without cost. [Isa. 55:1.]”

Our End-Time identity will be wrapped up, more than in any other
representation, in our being the Bride of Messiah Y’shua [Jesus].
It’s true that Y’shua [Jesus] is coming back for a Body and for an army … but
above all He’s returning for His Bride.
If we function as a warrior who loves, we will burn out from ministry
exhaustion. But, if we awaken to our identity as a Bride who wars, we will
discover true fulfillment and destiny.

A shared inheritance.
Job 42:15 “15 And in all the land there were no women so fair as the daughters of
Job, and their father gave them inheritance among their brothers.”

This verse is saying that the End-Time Bride will release the sisters to gain
their full inheritance along with the brothers.

Women in ministry.
It will not be the daughters asserting themselves, demanding their inheritance.
Nor will it be the brothers giving the inheritance to the sisters.
Rather, it will be the fathers releasing the shared inheritance to the daughters.
God will so change the End-Time fathers in the Job-crucible that they will
have the authority and wisdom to release the daughters into their inheritance.

Let the spirit of Achsah, Caleb's daughter, come upon the End-Time
daughters!

Caleb’s daughter.
Joshua 15:13-19 “13 And to Caleb son of Jephunneh, [Joshua] gave a part among
the people of Judah, as the Lord commanded [him]; it was Kiriath-arba, which is
Hebron, [named for] Arba the father of Anak. 14 And Caleb drove from there the
three sons of Anak—Sheshai and Ahiman and Talmai—the descendants of Anak. 15
He went up from there against the people of Debir. Debir was formerly named
Kiriath-sepher. 16 Caleb said, He who smites Kiriath-sepher and takes it, to him will I
give Achsah my daughter as wife. 17 And Othniel son of Kenaz, Caleb’s brother,
took it; and he gave him Achsah his daughter as wife. 18 When Achsah came to
Othniel, she got his consent to ask her father for a field. Then she returned to Caleb
and when she lighted off her donkey, Caleb said, What do you wish? 19 Achsah
answered, Give me a present. Since you have set me in the [dry] Negeb, give me
also springs of water. And he gave her the [sloping field with] upper and lower
springs.”

The maturity of the End-Time
Bride.
Jemimah … as fair as the day.
Jemimah represents the Bride of Messiah in her full maturity, prepared and
made ready for her wedding day.
Ephesians 4:13-15 “13 [That it might develop] until we all attain oneness in the faith
and in the comprehension of the [full and accurate] knowledge of the Son of God,
that [we might arrive] at really mature manhood (the completeness of personality
which is nothing less than the standard height of Christ’s own perfection), the
measure of the stature of the fullness of the Christ and the completeness found in
Him. 14 So then, we may no longer be children, tossed [like ships] to and fro
between chance gusts of teaching and wavering with every changing wind of
doctrine, [the prey of] the cunning and cleverness of unscrupulous men, [gamblers
engaged] in every shifting form of trickery in inventing errors to mislead. 15 Rather,
let our lives lovingly express truth [in all things, speaking truly, dealing truly, living
truly]. Enfolded in love, let us grow up in every way and in all things into Him Who is
the Head, [even] Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One).”

Here's how God is going to prepare the Bride … He is going to take His fivefold ministry through the Job wilderness.
There will have been such an acceleration of grace in their own lives that they
will be vessels the Lord can use to accelerate the Bride into a matured
readiness for Messiah's return.

Jemimah represents the loveliness of this End-Time Bride to Messiah Y’shua
[Jesus].

Keziah … the cassia flower.
Psalm 45:8 “8 Your garments are all fragrant with myrrh, aloes, and cassia; stringed
instruments make You glad.”

Keziah [or cassia] is a reference to the End-Time Bride's consecration. She is
totally submitted to the Kingdom, and to God's Will. She does not love her life
to the death … she holds no reservation.

Martyrdom is an honor, a privilege, and a promotion.

Philippians 3:8 “8 Yes, furthermore, I count everything as loss compared to the
possession of the priceless privilege (the overwhelming preciousness, the surpassing
worth, and supreme advantage) of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord and of
progressively becoming more deeply and intimately acquainted with Him [of
perceiving and recognizing and understanding Him more fully and clearly]. For His
sake I have lost everything and consider it all to be mere rubbish (refuse, dregs), in
order that I may win (gain) Christ (the Anointed One), 9 And that I may [actually] be
found and known as in Him, not having any [self-achieved] righteousness that can be
called my own, based on my obedience to the Law’s demands (ritualistic uprightness
and supposed right standing with God thus acquired), but possessing that [genuine
righteousness] which comes through faith in Christ (the Anointed One), the [truly]
right standing with God, which comes from God by [saving] faith. 10 [For my
determined purpose is] that I may know Him [that I may progressively become more
deeply and intimately acquainted with Him, perceiving and recognizing and
understanding the wonders of His Person more strongly and more clearly], and that I
may in that same way come to know the power outflowing from His resurrection
[which it exerts over believers], and that I may so share His sufferings as to be
continually transformed [in spirit into His likeness even] to His death, [in the hope] 11
That if possible I may attain to the [spiritual and moral] resurrection [that lifts me] out
from among the dead [even while in the body].”

She is called to be a fragrance among those who are perishing, being poured
out as a drink offering for the faith of others.

Keren-Happuch … the Glory of the
End-Time Bride.
This Bride is radiant with beauty, and she has a fire in her eyes for only One,
her Beloved Bridegroom, the Lord Y’shua Hammaschiah.
The Bride of Messiah will be glorious before all of heaven and earth.
Ephesians 5:27 “27 That He might present the church to Himself in glorious
splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such things [that she might be holy and
faultless].”

The End-Time Bride will be fully mature …

Jemimah.

She will be a fragrance of consecration even unto death …
And She will be visibly glorious, radiant with beauty …

Keziah.

Keren-Happuch.

Lord, raise up a Job-generation that will be empowered to equip this kind of
End-Time Bride!

Scaling the mountain.
Psalm 18 parallels Job Chapter 42, because it’s the Psalm of an answered
prayer.
In Psalm 18, David rejoices in the victory God has given him over all his
enemies.
Psalm 18:33 “33 He makes my feet like hinds’ feet [able to stand firmly or make
progress on the dangerous heights of testing and trouble]; He sets me securely upon
my high places.”

The highlands of spiritual promotion are treacherously steep.

Song of Solomon 2:14 “14 [So I went with him, and when we were climbing the
rocky steps up the hillside, my beloved shepherd said to me] O my dove, [while you
are here] in the seclusion of the clefts in the solid rock, in the sheltered and secret
place of the cliff, let me see your face, let me hear your voice; for your voice is sweet,
and your face is lovely.”

In order to navigate that kind of rocky terrain, we must first have our feet
trained – like that of a deer.

If you take a fall on the higher precipices of God's High Places, it can mean
your destruction.
Spiritual fathers and mothers are those who have the scars to prove they've
already traversed the dangerous paths of the high road in God.
They've scraped their knees on the jagged hazards and they're able to say,
"don't step there!"

God’s design is to bring you into the high things of the Spirit.
But He loves you too much to give you the mountain without the training of
your feet.
So He'll take you into the valley … into the intense training of your feet.
Then, when you begin to walk the mountains of God, you will walk that terrain
with extreme caution, humility, brokenness, and implicit dependence upon
God.
The Lord loves you too much to allow you to self-destruct on the high places,
as king Solomon did.
Therefore, He trains your feet in the Job-valley, sensitizing your walk to the
dangers, and equipping you to navigate the heights of God with grace and
beauty.

God doesn’t impose the Job-test on anyone.
Do not fear! God will not lead you in a path for which you do not desperately
plead.
Revelation 3:19 “19 Those whom I [dearly and tenderly] love, I tell their faults and
convict and convince and reprove and chasten [I discipline and instruct them]. So be
enthusiastic and in earnest and burning with zeal and repent [changing your mind
and attitude]. [Prov. 3:12.]”

Make no mistake … the heights of God carry a great price tag. Let the wise
count the cost.
And take it from someone who is climbing the mountain … it's well worth it!
So … Bride of Messiah,

Arise and walk!

For additional reading, we encourage you to check out the following
resources:
1. A Crown Of Glory In The Hand Of God
2. A Living Stone Becomes Part Of The Bride Of Messiah
3. Restoring The Biblical Foundations Of Marriage

